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I have over 25 years’ experience translating from English into French anything to do with IT (Information Technology 

- website, software/hardware, etc.) and I teaching French to all ages & all levels. 

General Info 

���� 1-2-1, Couples & Groups 

���� All levels & All Ages 

���� Children/Beginners 

���� Junior/Leaving Cert. 

���� University, College 

���� Business/Professionals 

���� Holidays Refreshers 

���� Garda Vetted 

The Class Format 

Where do I teach? 

� In my own practise in Horetown, Foulksmills 
� In your home/workplace (+ Expenses) 
� Group grinds sessions in various venues. 

� Skype So I can teach anyone in the World! 

Combining EFT with learning French 

Optionally, I integrate proven relaxing techniques with the tuition. This can help: 

� Increase your concentration, self-confidence/self-esteem 

� Eliminate all fears of public speaking  

� Start loving learning the French grammar/conjugaison/all aspects of the language, and become real good at it, 
quickly 

� Start remembering and learning “by heart” more easily. 

� Start pronouncing correctly those tricky French words. 

� Look forward to your French sessions, to revising, and… to your exams! 

What you will learn 

� The French grammar, verbs & “conjugaison”.  

� How the French sentences are structured.  

� The French culture, dos & don’ts.  

� How French people really speak - might not be exactly how it is described in the school books… 

� Tips on how to manage time during your exams. 

� Tips on how to stay relaxed and focus during your exams. 
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� Tips on how to get on well with French people while on holidays. 

� Dos & don’ts of the French professionals 

� Tips on how to strengthen your written French 

� How to improve your understanding when listening to French conversations. 

� How to speak French confidently in front of strangers, your friends, your relatives, your teachers…. 

� Some of French people’s best habits & their worst habits 

� How to manage numbers in French.  

� How to acquire automatisms in French that will simplify your experience of learning French.  

� How to have fun learning languages 

Feedbacks 

“I have learnt more in one hour than in more than 3 years!!!” 

“I have thoroughly enjoyed our sessions and would certainly recommend your services.” 

"Very satisfactory!" 

"I really enjoyed, learned a loads. Loved it!"  

“Very good. Very helpful. Very nice. Improved confidence and reduced pre exam stress.” 

On average, many of my students increase their grades by at least 20%.” 

Investment 

• One-to-one session - €35 per person/hour 

• Group sessions - €25 per person/hour 

• Sessions for couples - €54 per couple/hour  
Expenses apply if I am travelling 

Special Offers - 10 hourly sessions for the price of 8 

� Individual 1-to-1 sessions: €280 instead of €350 
You attend 2 sessions. You pay €35 for each of these 2 sessions (non-refundable).  

If you decide to go ahead with the special offer, you pay the remaining €210 at the 3
rd

 session. 

� Group sessions: €200 instead of €250 
Only run with a minimum of 3 people. 

You attend 2 sessions. You pay €25 for each of these 2 sessions (non-refundable). If you decide to go ahead with the 

special offer, you pay the remaining €150 at the 3
rd

 session. 

� Couples: €432 instead of €540 
You attend 2 sessions. You pay €54 at each of these 2 sessions which is a total of €108 for the 2 sessions (non-

refundable). If you decide to go ahead with the special offer, you pay the remaining €324 (which is €432 minus €108) 

at the 3
rd

 session. 

I insist on the remaining amount being paid in full on the 3rd session, so you know I am committed, 

and I know you are too 

 


